
7/2/70 

Dr. Tomos ihoods, Arshitist 
The Notional Archiles 
Wsshington, D.11. 20400 

Dear Dr. Rhoads. 

Mr. Angel's letter of the 30th dij maim* net ales* berms* it is the 
first timo to le, those many months, that thus bee teen ony Mows, in enithin& 
like a month's time.. I ea grateful tor the worthehilo enclosures with it. They 
do mutiniede to tpowledge. That this *placid's with aey having filed s W Ile tens 
mak"a me wonder if 1  have boon toe patient in filing sash forms. 

Uhfortanstoly, the lettew is not withent taint, net without self-serving 
statements also suggesting awsrenees of the filing of this farm for Vs Towle 
averments, not strictly in sword with the foots et the record, end a reminder of 
long-unanswered end, I think, %alto prelar-iatOirieo that may nays ormaloottrm 
recall of the employ*. who originally drafted this letter. 

Taking the last firet, I  quote this soutanes, '110 have previous/, informed 
you of the material in the name filo* trio) for /*trio that in WEthhold trace 
research". Thu have Malta even oiling we a list of such doorman**, have reposed 
to give me one in the present, end ors completely 'without rsopoose to the Metter 
I wrote after socepting your soggositon to insane this file. I that wrote 3ms the file 
was gettod,thet there was vitrually nothing in it. There certainly was not** 
slips you do rewire to show the withholding of documents. But possibly:it is only list 
a mere seven months has elapsed *Wes my request that you heft met responded to it. 
My lotto: was dated 11/209. Would yea plOrma tall so where you oinitermodw me of 
the nateriol the kientifiOstien of obi* I have Der oe long and so frmitirmoly 
sought? aside fres year as arsace to me that yea have no manpower abort."00, there 
is interest in this sonterme. "We are unable to Ascot" the manpower noodled to 
examine 

 
the thousands of pogo* of materiel. in the Domaissio0a tilers in ordirmto 

basin:re of it 	a complete list of material relatiag to forrie. On the oma 
hood, you claim oortain things knot he withheld to primary* thee, and on the other 
you permit tilos to be gutted, Wake no effort to restore toot. and 4o not betUor to 
respond to Lege:trios Ghoul this. Now, If you have bean time to trust, if your bed not 
permitted thereinto tile to to gutted*  had not removed doormen** from it w*theit 
the requisite form replacing them, this problem would not 'mist, for the Amt. alarm 
tile (you **mod se but one of Gasnission origin) would have 10 of this. 

Moreover, you here a r*Cerit  of everyone WU* U. ever het **Oki. to -thall 
filo. As you once inferrmIrm, it lea criminal officio. to remove mything from such 
e file. If the l000noeivabls happened, that sonoone other than a federal smarms or 
*gout, burglarized this file, have you taken any steps sins* I informed you of it I. 
bring him to justice Mee* you, for example, interned the YMI *boat it? Or, if this* 
pages were slimy, withheld; hew scald anyone other than a federal employee been in 
a positions to remove theses. 

Despite the Obvious interpretation of your ellen,. following my  letter 



seven months and eight days ago, I would be interested in any explanation, no matter 
how long delayed, for I have this continuing interest in Perris* as I alms do in 
suppression and the sanctity of our institutions smiths integrity of the public's 
property, which is What every paper in your custody ieS 

One of the valuable pages you sent me bears a file identification, to 
_IMP 2. I would appreciate knowing the origin of all the others. I realize these 

may all *me from that file, but the only page marked is /I" cheonologicaly, the 
first. 

I note an inconsistency in the deletions, by which ^ mesa that *Lek 
was deleted from the long maso, not the transcripts. In some Owes, 'here the 
word "deleted" is written in, the desetiption is masked, sTparently by the over-
laying of a piece of paper in worming. In ethers, as with the O'Sullivan ease that 
is of interest to ma, it is not, yet in the printed transcript this hen, indeed, 
been excised. 7buld you please tell ma whether y4u did this deleting end, if you 
did, the basis for selection and the legal. justification, Also, it seezettbat in 
some eases, where the motes on this memo indicate there meg deletion, the Printed 
trenseript dose Wit so Ind:testes Yet, if you did this editing,. how did you knew 
whet to remove? 

Mt. Kelley's letter of May 11 does cite two Secret Service gotta 
numbers for Ferris. documents, but the Commission identification is missing. by 
request for this has not been responded to. It may well be that I not only bore but 
hare written about these dooments, but 11100aUAO the Oemmiesion used its ovomptes 
rather than the Seorst Service's identifications, I cannot be. certain, not can I be 
certain that the copies I may have may be complete. Supplying the OD =Oars could 
be helpful and all I need. 

however, this serves to remind as that you have not responded to my 
request for copies of all cowering letters with .mtd,eh you ware sent materiel in 
response to my requests of ethers, material I waa led to believe had teen. sent 
you for me. I would still like these, and as soon as possible, please. 

There remain other letters that are without response. It is in no way 
my responsibility to see to it that you take care of your mail before it gets lost 
ox mislaid, end it is en apparent fhtility to accept your levitation to retreats, 
your recollection, for I have done so, at greet coat in timeere effert, to no 
purpose.liowever, I think in fairness to toe I should remind" 	of the seriousness 
of ray purposes, the fact that you do he me responsibilities, including to me, end to 
see to it that there is proppr and expeditious response to proper inquiries* for this 
is your funaticm„ for which. 4  bear my part of the cost. I therefore do expect that 
these inquiries will be properly and completely responded to, as they should have 

been so USW ago. 

sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 



 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

National Archives and Records Service 
Washington, D.C. 20408 

 

June 30, 1970 

• Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Coq d'Or Press 
,Route 8 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

This is in reply to your letter of May 27, 1970. 

You have copies of the material in the Warren Commission name files 
which relate to David Ferrie, copies of the testimony of Frederick 
O'Sullivan concerning him, and copies of Secret Service documents or 
pages in these documents that relate to Ferrie. Enclosed is a copy 
of a commission staff memorandum which includes a reference to the 
deletion in Frederick O'Sullivan's testimony concerning Ferrie. No 
record which shows the actual deletion has been found. These are all 
of the unrestricted documents relating to Ferrie of which we have 
knowledge. We have previously informed you of the material in the name 
files for Ferrie that is withheld from research. We are unable to 
devote the manpower needed to examine the thousands of pages of material 
in the commission files in order to be sure of preparing a complete list 
of material relating to Ferrie. 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter of May 11, 1970, from the Secret Service 
transmitting copies of Secret Service Control Nos. 449 and 620 which 
relate to Ferrie. As we sent you copies of No. 620 and of the page in 
No. 449 which relates to Ferrie prepared from copies in the Commission's 
records, we are not sending copies of these enclosures to you. We will 
send you copies of the enclosures if you want them. 

HERBERT E. ANGEL 
Acting Archivist 
of the United States 
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